Sharon Hall

Sharon is the proprietor of Snuggle Pup and Cuddle Pooch Dog Grooming Salon, a business
she started in 2001 that now employs seven people and services more than 5000 clientele.

She is a Director of International Grooming Company, formed by herself and Deb Ryan with the
goal of being able to provide education and knowledge to those interested in becoming Pet
Stylist or wanting to improve their skills or business within the Pet industry with nationally
recognised courses

Sharon has spent the better part of 2009-2010 working on introducing the first of its kind in
Australia a nationally recognised grooming program and online assessments with industry
support through Pet industry Association certificates.

She has been competing in grooming competitions since 2002 with many Places. She has won
both in Australia, USA and Germany. Sharon was awarded the first places at the Pasadena
Kennel Expo Febuary 2011 with a Bichon and a English Cocker Spaniel. At Pasadena Kennel
Expo 2012 Sharon was awarded First place in the Expert level 3 with a Standard Poodle. 2012
Sydney Royal Sharon was awarded Best In Show and at 2012 Ausgroom she was Awarded
Best In Show both with her Handstrip American Cocker Spaniel.

Sharon was chosen to represent Groom Team Australia at the 2009 World Championships held
in Germany and came home with a first place in the Freestyle category at the European
Masters. She was also selected for the Groom Team Australia travelling to Belgium for
2011world championships attaining the highest points accumulated for the selection.
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Sharon is well known in the industry to be a great all round groomer. She is also proud to be a
International Certified Master Groomer as well as a Companion Animal Hygienist.

She acted as Grooming Director for the Pet Industry of Australia in 2009 and was a guest
speaker at the 2009 Ausgroom she than went on to guest speak for the Adelaide Agricultural
Society in 2010 whilst there she was invited back to co judge the grooming competition at
Adelaide royal show

Sharon enjoys sharing her 15 years experience and knowledge in the Industry with others and
helping groomers excel in their field.

She has successfully shown and titled many dogs including Saint Bernard, Aussie Shepherd,
Poodle (Standard, Mini and Toy), Shih Tzu, Bichon, and Laggotto Romagnolo.

In her spare time Sharon instructs obedience at the local dog club, competes in obedience trials
and Doggie Dancing competitions.
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